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Dear Friends, 
 
As we reflect on our past seasons, we can say without hesitation that 2009 was our most exciting year to
date. “Scoala te face mare” public service announcements, featuring five Romanian celebrities and our
own Narcisa Cumpana, were shown on 25 TV channels – from The Money Channel to the Cartoon Network,
from Etno TV to ProTV!

  We trained 200 teachers to work more effectively with children from disadvantaged environments
  We launched the “Adopt a School” initiative that motivated 8 companies to get involved with a
  primary school in a poor community
  Over 100 individuals helped get 324 children in school with individual €50 donations
  Over 100 volunteers helped us make a difference in children’s lives

Still, we have a long way to go to reach our ultimate goal of increasing Romania’s average education level.
Today, less than half of Romania’s children graduate from high school.  

There is indisputable evidence that good early education is an essential prerequisite for long-term success in
school.  When children start school behind, they stay behind.  Children who get a good start are less likely to
need “special education” and are more likely to graduate.  When those children become adults, they are more
likely to hold jobs and earn higher salaries.  They are less likely to commit crimes and less likely to be on welfare.

The World Bank recently released data showing that Romania loses over ONE BILLION euros a year in lost
productivity and tax revenues from its under-educated population.  The international research is clear that
the money spent on quality early education saves taxpayers significant expense in future costs. This is why
we are currently lobbying the Parliament to make education mandatory from age 5. 

Pre-school education is especially important for children from disadvantaged families who often receive
less intellectual stimulation at home.  These children make up a sizable percentage of Romania’s young
people (by some estimates, as many as one out of every four children).  Making early childhood education
available FOR ALL should be a major goal of the government, civil society and the private sector. 

The most effective method of getting young impoverished children into the education system is door-to-door
recruitment and providing school essentials like shoes, clothes, and school supplies.  With your help,
by equipping a poor child for school or sponsoring a table at the Halloween Ball, Ovidiu Rom is able to
initiate these measures as public-private partnerships in more and more Romanian communities.  

We must create an education system that prepares ALL Romania’s children to contribute to society.
Please help us give more children a good start so they can continue to high school and college and become
productive members of society.

Sincerely,

Leslie Hawke & Maria Gheorghiu,                            
Co-founders Asociatia Ovidiu Rom

“THERE IS INDISPUTABLE
EVIDENCE THAT GOOD           
                                   IS AN ESSENTIAL
                                   PREREQUISITE
FOR LONG-TERM SUCCESS IN SCHOOL.”
EDUCATION

EARLY



In 2009, Ovidiu Rom further refined its “Four Steps” for integrating social, educational and economic measures
to keep every child in school.

1. Community development: assisting communities with high drop-out rates to recruit at-risk children for school
 Started new Local Action Group in Castelu (judetul Constanta)
 Facilitated Local Action Groups  in four communities (Bacau, Bucuresti, Potlogi, and Vizuresti)
 Recruited 100 impoverished children who had never before attended kindergarten or school

2. Educational measures: preparing and supporting the education of children who are at-risk of dropping out 
 Trained 200 teachers to work more effectively with disadvantaged children
 Prepared 2000 children for success in school through summer workshops
 Instituted weekly kindergarten for 30 children
 Provided full day kindergarten for 40 children
 Provided after school programs for 150 children
 Provided parent education for 300 families

3. Family Support:  helping destitute families afford school and make their children’s education a priority
 Motivated 300 families with food stamps
 Provided 500 children with school materials
 Supported 30 families with emergency aid

4. Public Awareness:  creating national public awareness through the multi-annual “Scoala te face mare” campaign
 Informed parents of ways to overcome obstacles they face when enrolling their children
 Ran public service announcements 7000 times on 25 TV stations
 Ran spots 3,213,000 times on screens located in Carrefour
 Generated 77 articles, 11 special news reports, and 3 talk shows
 Inspired in-depth documentary on Ovidiu Rom’s activities in Castelu on Antena 3
 Sent 29,000 campaign posters to schools, kindergartens, police stations, and city halls
 Was awarded “special jury prize” at the Civil Society Gala
 Encouraged the general public to support children who lack access to education

Cristian Mungiu and Radu Muntean directed the six TV ads featuring: Andreea Marin Banica, Dan Bittman, Dana
Deac, Damian Draghici, Cabral Ibacka, and Narcisa Cumpana, a Roma mother who went back to finish school,
graduated from university, and achieved her life-long dream of being a teacher. 
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2010 OBJECTIVES Ovidiu Rom’s 2010 goals reflect our belief that every child can
succeed in school if they start early enough and that the best
way to achieve universal education is through a combination
of educational, social and economic interventions. 
     Air new public service announcements on all Romanian TV
     channels from June through September
     Train 300 teachers and master teacher trainers to implement
     Sotron Summer School Preparation programs
     Help prepare 3000 children for success in primary school
     through Sotron Summer Schools
       Work with 7 communities (Bacau, Buhusi, Castelu, Potlogi, Vizuresti
      and two in Bucharest) to develop local mechanisms to get every
     child in school and implement 6 “Adopt a school” programs
     Engage the business sector in addressing early education in
     their CSR programs

Early Education for All:  A Wise Investment

In a time of scarce public resources, the care and education of
young children will continue to fall to the bottom of the priority
list until there is a shift in public understanding about the
economics of raising the next generation. Children who receive
quality early education need fewer costly special education
classes and are more likely to graduate from high school and
to hold jobs. Study after study show that early education is not
too expensive. Quite the contrary:
     It helps prepare young children to succeed in school and
     become better citizens
     Every euro invested saves taxpayers in future costs
     It is essential for a productive 21st century workforce.

Leslie Calman & Linda Tarr-Whelen,
The Economic Impact of Early Education



worker, a local councilman, a community representative
and representatives from the area’s two main religious
organizations, the Orthodox priest and the Muslim imam.
After several meetings, this group agreed to take responsibility
for closing the large and increasing gap in the educational
attainment between the Turkish/Roma children and
most of the comuna’s other children.

Usually the school population in Romania peaks in
September and gradually declines over the course of
the year as some children move away and others,
especially those living in poverty, attend sporadically.
In Castelu, the opposite happened. On September 14,
2009 there were 32 first graders and 120 children enrolled
in pre-school*. In June 2010, 46 children successfully
completed the first grade and 180 were attending
pre-school programs. 
 
Approximately 20 percent of the population of Castelu,
a “comuna” of 5000 people in Constanta County, live in
abject poverty.  The poorest neighborhoods are located
on Stradas Garoafelor, Salciilor and Ferma. Approximately
350 people live in this area in 60 dwellings. Most of the
inhabitants have no access to public utilities. The streets
are little more than rutted pathways. Untreated water
is obtained from a nearby pond for all cooking and
personal hygiene needs.
 
Most adults on these streets consider themselves to be
Turks, but both the local Turks and the local ethnic
Romanians consider them Gypsies. The majority of these
adults speak a blended Turkish dialect. Thus, many
children cannot speak or understand Romanian when

they go to school. Because their families are destitute,
they either do not attend school at all or they enter
late. If they do enroll, their lack of preparation leads to
early school abandonment, often after only four or five
grades.

The Castelu School principal, Antoneta Prodan, was
aware that children who receive quality early education
do much better in school than their peers who first
enter the education system at age eight or nine. She
was also aware that many of the poorest children in
her community were not attending kindergarten, entering
school late, attending sporadically and dropping out
before they reached fifth grade. Meanwhile, the kindergarten
principal, Mariana Musat, often encouraged the poor
families to send their children to pre-school – but with
little results.

Castelu hadn’t the resources – human, financial or
conceptual – to tackle this multi-faceted problem single
-handedly. After Ms. Prodan saw the “Scoala te face
mare” public service announcements on TV, she called
Ovidiu Rom to ask for assistance. Executive Director,
Maria Gheorghiu, visited the community in late August
2009 to ascertain how Ovidiu Rom could help.

Case Study: 
How One Community was Able to Get Every Child in School

Ovidiu Rom’s 4 Steps to Getting Every Child in School

After site visits in which Maria Gheorghiu talked with
various stakeholders including parents, she helped
establish a public-private partnership between the school,
kindergarten, comuna administration, elected comuna
council, a local NGO (Open Doors), and the General
School Inspectorate. At the first meeting, a Local Action
Group was formed consisting of the principals of the
school and kindergarten, mayor, chief of police, social

1. Community Action

*”Pre-school“ and “kindergarten” are used interchangeably for educational programs for children aged 3 to 6.



In September, Ovidiu Rom organized a recruitment drive to enroll
all children, age 6 or over, in first grade. Members of the Local Action
Group went door to door encouraging parents to send their children
to kindergarten and first grade. Elisabeta Kubassek of Open Doors
walked through the community with a megaphone announcing,
“Education is free. We can help you obtain the necessary clothes
and shoes and supplies.” Children began to show up at school the
very next day, but formal registration was a protracted process,
which, in some cases, took most of the school year. Ultimately, two
solutions were identified:

Immediate action: Unschooled children aged 6 to 9 were identified
and registered. This resulted in the need for an additional first grade
class for 19 students. (There were already two first grade classes.)
Limited space forced the three first-grade classes to take turns
holding class in a former gas station located across the street from
the school for a few weeks. It wasn’t an ideal solution, but the
children thought it was fun.
 
In September, the local council gave clothes and shoes to the 19 new
first graders as well as 14 other poor children who were already
attending school. Ovidiu Rom covered the salary of the new teacher
in October. In November, the School Inspectorate allocated her
salary. In January 2010, the local authorities inaugurated three rooms
in a new school building as the “Kaleidoscope” Resource Center.
Sponsored by Carrefour* and managed by Ovidiu Rom, Kaleidoscope
opened its doors on January 29, 2010. It gave the poor children a
place to do their homework and get tutorial help. The After School
Program was staffed by the new teacher and paid for by Ovidiu Rom.

Strategic solution: In January, after the space problem had been
solved, the Local Action Group moved its attention to the many
pre-school age children (3-5) in the area. The principal called on a
local council member who had been trained as a school mediator
in 2007, but never hired. Working together, Ovidiu Rom and the
mediator identified 80 additional children aged 3-10 and enrolled
them in the pre-school program. The school mediator’s salary was
paid by Ovidiu Rom (with funds from Carrefour) with the understanding
that his salary would become a line item in the local budget as of
September 2010. Educational supplies were provided by Ovidiu Rom
for the 80 new kindergarten recruits.

*Carrefour “Adopted” Castelu School. See more details on page 9

2. Educational Measures

To prepare the teachers for a large influx of children with no prior
school experience and language limitations, Ovidiu Rom began a
series of four teacher training workshops. The training focused on
practical classroom application of current learning theories. The
workshops also prepared teachers to utilize Ovidiu Rom’s syllabi and
education package, the core of which is a 48 page full color student
workbook structured as a narrative story with exercises and games. 

“Sotron” : once a week kindergarten
Ovidiu Rom helped the school staff set up a program called “Sotron”
to introduce the young children and their parents (who had never
attended pre-school) to both the benefits and day-to-day requirements
of formal early education. Sotron includes: a guided family tour of
the kindergarten, once-a-week classes for both children and parents,
and on-the-spot registration for the next term’s daily kindergarten class.
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After School Programs
This daily two hour session for 30 first graders (the 19
children and 11 others who were selected by their
teachers as needing extra help) made it possible for
high-risk children to complete their homework in an
attractive learning environment and to get extra help
as needed as well as a snack.

Summer Workshops
These two week programs served to familiarize both
children and parents with the school environment.
Ovidiu Rom provided the educational materials and a
new local NGO provides snacks. Basic numeracy, literacy
and thinking skills are introduced and reinforced.

Ovidiu Rom’s 4 Steps to Getting Every Child in School

3.  Family Engagement and Support

Probably the single most important factor in getting
every child in Castelu in school was the welcoming attitude
of the school and kindergarten staff. They actively helped
poor families overcome difficulties like missing registration
documents and lack of appropriate clothing.

Attendance incentives in the form of food coupons:
Ovidiu Rom “incentivizes”  impoverished parents to send
their children to school on a daily basis by offering 50 lei
worth of food coupons for their child’s 100% attendance
each month. In every community where Ovidiu Rom has
implemented this strategy, attendance of at-risk children
has increased dramatically. Ovidiu Rom initiated the
program for 30 families in Castelu who qualified because
the family was living below Ovidiu Rom’s poverty
threshold (defined by income, housing, and parents’ level of
education). Before officially being accepted into the
program, home visits were conducted by an Ovidiu Rom
representative, accompanied by the school mediator.
A meeting was then held with the families to thoroughly
explain the 50 lei food coupon program in which:

      Children must have 100% school attendance (unless
they have a documented ailment), satisfactory academic
performance and acceptable behavior.      
     Parents of first graders must attend the monthly
parent-teacher meeting in order to receive the coupons.
If parents miss the monthly meeting, they have to wait
until the next month’s meeting to get the coupons.

To underscore the importance of learning, as well as
just showing up, the family receives an additional 50 lei
if the child’s grades are exceptionally good. 

Supplies, Uniforms and Snacks
The local council provided clothing and shoes for each
child in the target group. After-school program snacks
were funded by Ovidiu Rom and Carrefour.

Health Issues
Early childhood is the best time to detect medical, dental,
visual, and speech impairments so they can be prevented
from handicapping an individual for life. An essential
component of Ovidiu Rom’s methodology is to make
sure specialized medical care is available for children
recruited to school. Lower-income children are more
likely to have health problems, and as a result, are more
likely to miss school for relatively minor problems. When
the school nurse examined the children in Castelu, many
were found to have head lice. This is always a problem
where there is a lack of access to running water. It
adversely affects school attendance and acceptance
from peers, teachers, and other children’s parents. The
school mediator obtained treatment from Open Doors,
and the Medgidia Health Department, but it was a very
temporary solution. The lack of strategic action from
the county health department and the local doctor was
discouraging, and the problem remained unresolved
until Carrefour offered to co-finance with the local council
the cost of drilling a well and creating a water pump on
the street.
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First year results

     First grade enrollment increased from 64% to close to 100%.

     14 of the 19 children recruited for first grade advanced
     to 2nd grade.  

     Perfect attendance of 28 of the 30 children who were
     offered food coupons.

     80 children aged 3 to 5 registered or were brought
     back to pre-school

     Poor parents’ perception of “school age” changed
     from age 7 or 8 to age 3 or 4!  

     4 Step Methodology  was refined in order to be able
     to scale up nationally.

This program resulted in getting 63 children at high risk
for early school abandonment, into pre-school and first
grade, and increased attendance of another 45 children.
It cost approximately €228 per child to initiate. By contrast,
a 2010 World Bank report concluded that Romania’s
under-educated citizens cost the country almost a billion
euro per year in lost productivity and tax revenues.

Objectives for 2010-2011 School Year
Since success in school is directly correlated with early
education, Ovidiu Rom and the Local Action Group are
concentrating on kindergarten enrollment for the 2010-2011
school year for all children in the community between
the ages of 3 and 6.

4.  Public Awareness

Parent Education
Ovidiu Rom and Open Doors went door to door, distributing
flyers to parents and personally inviting them to a meeting
at the school. It was necessary to hold this meeting
several times, but ultimately 30 parents attended sessions
led by the principal and the comuna social worker in
which procedures and processes were explained. They
also discussed the children’s basic legal right to education
as well as the parents’ obligations to respect the law.
In November, Antena 3 dedicated an hour long documentary
to the problem of unschooled children and illiterate
adults and featured Castelu’s community action.  

Adopt a School   
At the 2009 Halloween Charity Ball, the “Adopt a School”
program was launched to encourage companies to
invest their CSR budgets in educational measures that
help develop future generations. Carrefour, the first
company to “Adopt a School”, selected Castelu because
of the company’s presence in Constanta. Their €10,000
contribution equipped the new resource center and
covered after-school activities, and summer programs.
A plaque was mounted in the school entrance to
commemorate the donation. The food coupons were
covered by Ovidiu Rom with proceeds from the Halloween
Ball.

Direct expenditures September 2009 - August 2010:

Local council: 

Ovidiu Rom: 

Carrefour: 

Total

€ 13,000

€ 1,500

€10,000

€24,500

Food coupons, staff transportation, training, educational materials

Clothes and shoes

Equipping resources center, snacks, teacher & school mediator salaries & summer school
expenses
Note:  Ovidiu Rom, Local Council, and Open Doors Foundation also contributed staff
time and organizational resources that have not been included in the calculation.



2009 EXPENSES
CHILDREN'S EDUCATION  BACAU + BUHUSI   BUCHAREST 

OTHER 
LOCATIONS  TOTAL € 

Salaries 17,833 10,012 40,917 68,762
School lunches 13,739 3,786 4,013 21,538 
Educational materials 2,270 2,807 2,595 7,671
Scholarships 3,447 4,896 9,297 17,640 
Summer schools & camps 1,643 1,298 8,211 11,152
Teacher training 858 630 551 2,040 
Student workbooks & teacher's guides - 598 2,667 3,264 
TOTAL CHILDREN'S EDUCATION 39,790 24,026 68,250 132,066
FAMILY SUPPORT  
Salaries 15,833 13,143 - 28,976 
Transportation beneficiares 6,338 2,100 548 8,986
Transport - insurance & car maintenance for
counseling team 1,815 4,075 4,248 10,138 
Transportation counseling team 2,452 1,941 945 5,338 
Medicine, IDs 641 668 - 1,309
Hygiene products for families 512 589 744 1,844 
Parent incentives for school attendance in the
form of meal coupons 9,943 12,440 3,452 25,836 
Other - - 119 119 
TOTAL FAMILY SUPPORT 37,534 34,956 10,055 82,545
PUBLIC AWARENESS  
Salaries - 35,929 - 35,929 
Public awareness printed materials - 30,328 - 30,328
Halloween Ball - 43,420 - 43,420 
TOTAL PUBLIC AWARENESS - 109,677 - 109,677
ADMINISTRATION  
Salaries 10,000 14,190 - 24,190
Utilities, office supplies, equipment 3,768 20,500 - 24,268 
TOTAL ADMINISTRATION 13,768 34,690 - 48,458
TOTAL IN EUROS 91,092 203,349 78,305                372,746 
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2009 INCOME

*see breakdown on page 12

Major Investors 183,300
Other HCB income,
corporate donors & Individuals* 270,878
International Funding 23,600
Zemes Town Hall, Castelu Town Hall and
2% Campaign 9,993
Grand TOTAL € 487,771

Major Investors
38%

Other HCB income,
corporate donors & individuals

55%

International Funding
5%

Zemes Town Hall, Castelu Town Hall
& 2% Campaign

2%

Major Investors: over €25,000

Investors: €5,000

VIP Investors: €10,000

2010 Ovidiu Rom Kindergarten Programs

Legend:
Current programs: blue
Previous programs: light blue
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Alex Fund 45,000
Pro TV 43,000

Rompetrol 20,000

Petrom
30,500
30,000

6,000

Rosia Montana Gold Corp. 23,500

Forum Invest 5,500

5,000The Mews Boutique 

Royal Netherlands Embassy 18,000

C&A Retail 4,750

Zemes Town Hall 3,920

Camelia Sucu
Autoitalia

3,000Alexandrion 
3,000
3,000

5,5232% Campaign

Wolf Theiss 3,000

Dar Lactate 3,000
Hard Rock Cafe 3,000
KPMG 3,000
Niro Group 3,000
Porsche 3,000

3,000Quintet

2,775Global College Munich
2,400World Class
2,380Starbucks
1,800Oblique Media
1,800RIB Bank
1,500Sorin Mindrutescu
1,500Zenith Media
1,400Giulia & Itshak Nahmany

1,200
Oliver Meister 1,000
RINF 1,000

James & Eileen Stewart

1,000
SofMedica 1,000
Romania Libera

1,000
Tax House 1,000
Total € 462,558

Raiffeisen Bank 8,000

UNICEF 5,400

PepsiAmericas

Biris Goran

6,000UPC

E.ON
39,750

Athenee Palace Hilton 24,800
24,500Carrefour*

Fundatia Tender* 10,000

GlaxoSmithKlein 5,400

BRD 10,000

Anna Anissimova 

Prospectiuni 5,000
Credit Europe* 4,760

Badea Clifford Chance 4,000

Georgios Vatistas 3,500
Dan International 3,200

Cristina Sucu* 3,000

1,300Megas Advertising*

*committed in 2009, received in 2010

Citi/ United Way International * 10,500



Individual & “In-kind” donors:
Remus Achim, Nick Alberico, Always Forward, American
Restaurant System, Ana Hotels, Maria Apostol, Art
Material, Sorina Atanasoaie, Balkan Advisory Company,
Balkan Fanatik, Bank of Cyprus pcl Nicosia, Raluca &
Paul Baran, Bogdan Bartolomeu, Dragos Banica*,
Marinela Banica, Amb. Philippe Beaulne, Ibolia Beres,
Business Magazin, Business Review, Business Woman,
Sorin Blaga, C&A Retail, Cabral, Caffe Pascucci, Calendar
Evenimente, Camera Deputatilor, Campina Beheer,
Cocor Media Channel, Micah Carbonneau, Centrul
International de Conferinte, Chainsaw, Paolo Chighine*,
Codrut Chiriac, Livia Costea, Christopher Cox, Simona
Cristea, Dana Deac, Dedeman, Dragos Dehelean, Orlanda
Deladi, Mihai Deobald, Romeo Diaconescu, Michelle
Dietrich*, Adrian Dinu, djarabu, Walther Doernte,
Victor Dornescu, Lidia Dumitru, Cristina & Greg Duschek,
Davin Ellicson, Andreea Esca, Evolution Expo Construct, 
Adelino Falaschi, Andreea Filip, Mihaela & John
Fitzpatrick, Flash Mob Michael Jackson, Brown Forman,
Fratelli, French Embassy, Stefan Freytag, G. Canale & C.,
Alexandra Gatej, Alin Gayraud, Ovidiu Galatanu, Gandul,
Calin Costin George, Cristian Gheorghe, Anca Ghika,
Grigore Ghyka, Amb. Mark Gitenstein, Irina Gologan,
Grand Cafe Van Gogh, Andreea Groenendijk, Loredana
Groza, Halewood, Alexandra Hambaras, Claudia &
Joel Hayes, Ethan Hawke, Heineken, Cristian Herta,
Horia Brenciu Orchestra, Robert Hudymac, Dana Iancu,
IKEA Romania, Lacramioara Isarescu & Giacinto Oriola,
Junior Achievement, Wendy Kahn, Stephen Karl, KFC,
Kodak, Johannes Kruse, Kubis, Judit Lang, Mihai Ledeanu,
George John Leslie*,  Adriana Lungu, Mars, Maseratti,
Adriana Matei, Bogdan Maciuca, McDonalds, Medsana,
Dorel Melinte, Mengotti, Andreea Mihai, Roxana
Mihalache, Raluca Milin, George Miron, Stefanie Moeser,
Mark Mohrmann, Gisele Morey, Morning News Brief,
Razvan Munteanu, Florin Muresan, Musafir, Andreea
Musoiu, MyVideo, Adina Nanu, Zina Nedelea, Marius
Nedelcu, Luca Niculescu, Friedrich Niemann, Mona
Opran*, David Ottaviano, Virginia Otel, Palatul 
Parlamentului, Elena Paraschiv, Serban Patriciu, Vadim
Patriciu, Claudiu Patrascu, Aurora Parvan, Claudia
Pendred, Katja Perrey, Liana Petrascu, Larisa Petrini,
Ciprian Pintea, Pizza Hut, Marius Plesea, Adela Popescu,
Port.ro, Clayton Powell, Roxana Priceputu, Primaria
Castelu, Markus Rapatz, Ringier, Shea Roggio, Carl
Rossey, Cornel Roşu, Saatchi& Saatchi, Salans, Corrien
& Machiel Salomons, Monica & Mircea Săndulescu,
Michael Horst Schmidt*, Shuja Shaikh, Amarjit Sidhu,
Sister, Sitel Group, George Sofianos, Cristian Sofron,
Stage Expert, Irina Stanciu, Starbucks, Andrei State,
Oana Stanescu, Arina Sturzoiu, Serban & Musneci
Asociates, Madalina Surlin Ududoiu, Sorin Tarsoaga,
Georgeta Teodorescu, Radu Teodorescu, Toyota, Cristina
Gheorghe Tranca, Eduard Tuca, Cristina Tudor, Mihai
Tudor, Alexandru Tintea, US Food Network, Eduard
Uzunov, Effie Valsamaki, Anca Silvia Vasile, Andrei
Vasilescu, Gabriel Vasilescu, Lidiana Vasilescu, Mary Veal,
Edit Vesser & John Ketchum, World Vision, vonBergen,
Daniel Vrabioiu, Diana Vucicovici, Jane& Lynn Wells,
Fady Zaidan, Ioana Zaicanu, Ziarul Financiar, Tamara
Zhakenov, Zoppas, ZU

Board of Trustees:

Narcisa Cumpana, Alexandru cel Bun School
Maria Gheorghiu, Asociatia Ovidiu Rom
Leslie Hawke, Alex Fund & Asociatia Ovidiu Rom 
Mihaela Masica, Buhusi City Hall
Sandra Pralong, UNDP

Advisory Board:

Maria Apostol, Pro TV
Bogdan Atanasiu, Dan International
Andrew Begg, Vivid Magazine
Dana Deac, TVR
Daniel Daianu, SNSPA
Radu Florescu, Saatchi&Saatchi
Alexandra Gatej, Palatul Cotroceni
Frank Hajdinjak, E.ON
Anca Harasim, American Chamber of Commerce
Mike Holmes, Pepsi
Catalin Mardare, Romanian Senate
Oliver Meister, CME
Saduokhas Meraliyev, Rompetrol
Andreea Mihai, Carrefour
Sorin Mindrutescu, Oracle
Cristian Mungiu, Mobra Films
Valeriu Nicolae, Diplomacy Center
Friedrich Niemann, Athenee Palace Hilton
Tony Paduano
Cristela Georgescu, Citi
Liliana Preoteasa, Ministry of Education
Gehrig Schultz, Prospectiuni
Dante Stein, AutoItalia
Camelia Sucu, Class Living
Alexandra Tinjala, Sister
Serban Toader, KPMG
Adela Vrinceanu, Oblique TV Magazine

A big thank you to our anonymous donors and all
volunteers!

*committed in 2009, received in 2010

OVIDIU ROM’S

SUFFICIENCY
AMONG ROMANIA’S POOREST CITIZENS

SELFMISSION
TO PROMOTE 



In 2009, over 1,000 guests “dressed globally and gave locally” at the
5th annual Halloween Charity Ball. Special guest Ethan Hawke joined
the cause dressed as Starbuck, his character in the upcoming movie
“Moby Dick”. United States Ambassador Mark Gitenstein served as
keynote speaker, stressing the negative economic impact that
school abandonment has on a society’s future. 

Ovidiu Rom moved from Auction to Action by launching the “Adopt
a School” CSR initiative to encourage companies and individuals to
support children and schools in areas with high school abandonment
rates.

Organized under the patronage of the Chamber of Deputies, the ball
raised € 372,013. The generosity of our partners made it possible
for over 90% of the funds to be used for Ovidiu Rom’s programs.

Horia Brenciu and the “Bucharest Business Choir” performed during
dinner, while dj arabu flipped discs at the After Party.Ph
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24,000 

113,000 

82%

30,000 

317,000 

91%

30,318 

427,448 

93%

39,000 

371,675 

91%

33,094 
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THE HALLOWEEN CHARITY BALL:

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
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Slick back your hair, put on your poodle skirt,
practice the jitterbug

and come to the Palace of the Parliament
to support early education for all!

The Halloween Charity Ball is a Reception, a Dinner, 
an After Party and a TRADITION.

To find out more:
Visit www.halloween.ovid.ro

or contact mirela.sendruc@ovid.ro / 021 315 88 06

LIKE IT’S 1957
ROCK ‘N’ RO

A T  T H E  6 T H
H A L L O W E E N
CHARITY BALL
OCTOBER 30, 2010

A BUCHAREST TRADITION

C E L E B R A T E



www.facebook.com: Fiecare Copil In Scoala

office@ovid.ro
www.ovid.ro

Contact:

Bucharest: Str. Dr. Raureanu 4, Et. 3, 050048
tel/fax 021/315.88.06
Bacau: Str. I.S. Sturdza 80, 600269 
tel/fax 0234/581.940

To donate 2% of your payroll taxes:
Name: Asociatia Ovidiu Rom
Fiscal code: 16 40 50 35
Account: RO33 INGB 0008 0081 5133 8917

2009 Major Investors in Fiecare Copil in ScoalaDonation details:
Contributions may be made by:

Electronic transfer to “Asociatia Ovidiu Rom”
account at ING Bank, Romania, swift: INGBROBU

Check payable to “The Alex Fund”, a 501(c)(3)
US charity, mailed to:
The Alex Fund
211 W. 106th St., Suite 4A
NY, NY 10025
212-865-7611 alex@alexfund.org

Donate www.alexfund.org/ how-to-help or
 www.ovid.ro

LEI:    RO33 INGB 0008 0081 5133 8917
    RO54 INGB 0008 0081 5133 8927
USD:    RO25 INGB 0008 0081 5133 4017
EURO:   RO79 INGB 0008 0081 5133 0717
GBP:     RO29 INGB 0008 0081 5133 1617


